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Buena Vista Carneros is Back!

Buena Vista Carneros Winery was turning out 300,000 cases annually of ho-hum wine in the last decade. The
winery was certainly not on the pinotphile’s radar. Their most-awarded wine was a Sauvignon Blanc made from
Lake County grapes, not from their extensive vineyard holdings in Carneros. The winery was California’s
oldest premium winery, celebrating 150 years of winemaking in 2007, but it was living on reputation alone.

A dramatic renaissance ensued at Buena Vista, starting with the acquisition of the winery by Beam Wine
Estates in 2001, and the arrival of winemaker Jeff Stewart in 2003. Stewart had been crafting notable cool
climate varietals at La Crema Winery in the Russian River Valley for five vintages. Before that, he made wine
at Robert Keenan, Laurier, De Loach, Mark West and Knude. A graduate of the University of California at
Davis, he is a talented winemaker with a big physical presence, reminiscence of a bearded backwoodsman,
with a winning smile and an unrelenting enthusiasm for his work. His mantra is balance and he says, “As with
many winemakers, I believe in balance, both in the vineyard and in the wines. I like to see power and elegance
working together.”

Beam Wine Estates was picked up by Constellation Brands, Inc. in 2007 and they in turn sold Buena Vista
Carneros to Ascentia Wine Estates, headed by former COO of Beam Wine Estates in 2008. Ascentia Wine
Estates has provided the financial backing and leadership to allow Stewart to further the resurgence of this
venerable winery.

The Buena Vista winemaking facility in Carneros was built in the 1970s, one of the first wineries in the
appellation. The winery has been completely modernized and now contains 62 five to ten ton open-top
fermenters installed in what was the former barrel room. This gives the winery the capability of fermenting in
unison all the wine from the estate.

The estate Ramal Vineyard underwent replanting led by viticulturist Craig Weaver beginning in 2003 with
different rootstocks and clones matched to suitable sites on the estate property. Pommard is the Pinot Noir
workhorse clone here with other clones (there are a total of 13 different clones) adding interest such as 115
(spice), 667 (structure), 777, 828, 583 (cherry), 23, Martini 13 and Swan. There are a total of 167 blocks on the
property creating many different small vineyards averaging 2 acres within a single large vineyard. By 2010,
100 percent of Buena Vista’s 800 acres of vineyards will have been replanted. 335 acres are devoted to Pinot

2013 Talisman Adastra Vineyard
Los Carneros Pinot Noir

SCORE :

90

This vineyard, planted in 1994 in clay loam soils, is CCOF organically certified and farmed by Chris
Thorpe and Edwin Richards. Clones include 113, 115, 777, Swan, Pommard, Wädenswil 2A and
suitcase selections. Aged in French oak barrels, 62% new.
Moderate reddish purple color in the glass. Nicely perfumed with heady scents of blueberry,
cherry, cola and subtle oak. An array of dark red and blue fruits are offered in a mid weight
styled wine, with a muscular tannic backbone but balancing acidity. The oak treatment peaks
on the finish that reveals a bit of alcoholic warmth. When tasted the following day from a
previously opened and recorked bottle, there was better oak and tannin integration, more
polish, but still a hint of heat on the finish. Reviewed October 19, 2016.
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